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Dear Parents/carers,        8 May 2017 

Re: Wise and Shine Exam-wise Student Workshops Monday 5 June 2017  

I am writing to inform you of an alteration to the Year 10 curriculum on Monday 5 June, 2017. We 

are extremely pleased to announce that Wise and Shine will be coming to Beacon to run Study Skills 

Workshops for all our Year 10 students ahead of their pending Pre Public Exams. These workshops, 

entitled Exam-wise will practically demonstrate revision tips and techniques, which prepare students 

for managing all aspects of exams. The strategies delivered include: mind mapping, information 

recall, stress management, lifestyle recommendations and effective breathing techniques. This is the 

sixth year we have invited the training provider back to Beacon due the outstanding feedback our 

students, parents and staff have given the event.   

The school day will be divided into two workshops. Students in A band for English and Maths will 

attend the first of these workshops from 8.50-11.05 in the CLC. These students will then complete 

the rest of the school day as usual. Our students in B band for English and Maths will attend the 

workshop from 11.25-13.35 in the CLC. Students from both bands will complete their normal 

timetabled lessons for all other periods. 

Students must wear school uniform and come equipped for the school day as usual and all students 

are expected to attend tutor time to register regardless of which Workshop they are in. Please follow 

the link to Examwise Worksheet which accompanies the workshop. Please ensure your son/daughter 

takes a copy of this to the workshop with them.  

We apologise for any disruption these workshops may inadvertently cause. However, it is a 

wonderful opportunity for our students to gain such helpful guidance with exam preparation at the 

beginning of a crucial academic year. 

In addition to this event we would like to invite you to attend a Parents’ Study Skills Evening Seminar 

on the same date, Monday 5 June, 2017 at Beeches site in our Creative Learning Centre (CLC) from 

5:30-7.00pm. The parents’ session follows on from the student workshops and is run by the same 

company. This will enable parents and carers to gain a valuable insight into the techniques and skills 

being used by our students in preparation for the exams seasons ahead and will, therefore, also help 

you to support your children in their studies. Please follow the link to EXW Parents Info document 

which supports the sessions. 

We are delighted that Wise and Shine are again able to run the Study Skills training for both students 

and parents. The day’s events have received unanimously positive feedback from everybody involved 

in previous years.   

 

 

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/resources/letters/parents/2016%202017/Examwise%20Worksheet.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/resources/letters/parents/2016%202017/Examwise%20Parents%20Information.pdf


We are, also, pleased to have moved the event forward in the exam courses so that the benefit of 

the experience can be embedded in preparation for the Year 10 Summer Pre Public Exams as well as 

the January and March Mock Examinations in the new academic year, all of which precede the 2018 

summer exams. 

We strongly recommend your attendance at the Study Skills evening seminar and look forward to 

seeing as many of you there as possible. Thank you in advance for your support. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mr R Hutchison 

Head of Year 10 & 11. 

r.hutchison@beacon-academy.org 

Extension 254 
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